We had a terrific turn out for the Combined ASQ Networking event. Anyone who
attended can tell you it was loud, as the first night of March Madness was blaring in
the next room. I hope that you will let us know what you thought and how we can
improve. We do plan to try this again- so keep on the lookout- we had about 86
people show up, and from the feedback gathered it was a great event! Thanks to
everyone who supported the effort – I sincerely hope that you made a connection
and will keep in touch!
ASQ 0618 Section Changes its Name to East Bay
The ASQ Golden Gate Section 0618 has a new name…….ASQ East Bay. The new
section name reflects a more accurate designation of the geographical area we
serve. A special thank you to our Communications Chair - Dawn Plaskon - who has
already updated all of the contact e-mail addresses and the pages on the website.
Make a new favorite: http://www.asqeastbay.org
2009/2010 Section Board
Elections were held on March 19, 2009. Congratulations to the incoming officers who
will take their post effective July 1!
MEMBERS Call to Action: This week we will be sending all East Bay section
members a survey created by ASQ National. The survey is all about what types of
training interest you. Please make every effort to complete the survey- it really is the
only way we learn about your needs and desires when it comes to ASQ. Results will
be sent to ASQ National and we will be able to look at the results for just our section
which will help us better understand your needs.
Your questions????
I often get inquiries like: What is the location for an exam? Or how do I register for
an event? As the section chair, I can honestly say I welcome these inquiries. The
board that supports you really does want to be customer focused and get you the
information you want as quickly as possible. Please do not hesitate to send your
comments about an event or questions about anything ASQ and we will find you the
answer or the proper contact. Write to: chair@asqeastbay.org
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